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What happens when The Weasley twins meet two mages that are just like them. read and find out. This
is my first story, so please don't be mean.
It will have bad langue later on.
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1 - The Girls

The Hogwarts students just got settled in there houses and started to eat. Harry and the gang where
talking, Fred and George where scheming up new pranks, and Draco was being his normal self. The
students where all having a great time, when Filch came walking in with a very older lady. She was a
head mistress at a school. She had long white hair that went down to her waits, and many rings on her
Fingers. All the students went silent. They looked up at the strange person. Ron landed over to Harry.
"Who do you think that is?"
"I'm not sure." he answered.
Dumbledore stud to great the lady.
"Oh, please Dumbledore, have you seen any of my students."
"Why no, Fray, I have not"
The students started to whisper to each other. Fred and George looked up from talking.
"Why, what has happened to them?" Dumbledore asked.
'Deatheaters attached the school, only two where left at the school."
"I see, we will keep an eye out for them."
"Oh, thank you, thank you."
"Your welcome, will you be heading back to the school?"
"No ,I'm going to go to the north with the rest." She started to walk out."Watch for the two girls, they are
not your normal type of people." She was gone.
Dumbledore went back to his seat and everyone went back on eating.
"I wonder what that was all about?" Asked Ron.
"I'm not quite sure, nothing good I think." Harry answered when the two got back to the boys dormitory.
The students all headed back to there common rooms, and the golden three walked back in silence.
Fred laid awake in his bed. he was thinking about what that head mistress said. He didn't know the girls
she was talking about, but he knew the school, they where from. They where from a Mage school. A
school different from theirs. Fred finally fell asleep.

The Next morning everyone went back down to the main hall. They where all waiting for their schedules.
Hermionie sat looking for professor Mognagle in her seat.
"I don't know why your so happy to get those." Ron said as he yawned.
"Just because I like my classes, doesn't mean you have to make comments on it."
Harry laughed as he watched the two. Jenny came up and sat next to Harry and she wrapped her arms
around his left one. Harry smiled at her. Ron looked away.
Draco had received his schedule, and soon everyone else did.
"Now, before we head off to class, I have a few words to say." Dumbledore announced.
Everyone fell silent.
"We, will be on he look out for to 17 year old girls, that have disappeared. If you see someone that
doesn't belon..."but before he could finish. The great doors opened.
Everyone turned and looked to see who was there. Some let out a gasp when they saw what was there,
others looked amazed. I giant white lion, that stud probably 9 ft tall, with big white wings walked through
the door. It was cut here and there, and there was blood on the fur. It's wings covered what was on his



back. Dumbldore took a step towards the beast, but before her could get to it, it collapsed on the ground.
Send what ever was on to the ground.
Professors ran to Dumbledores side as he walked up to it. He saw on the ground, two bodies, under
long black cloaks. Students stud on the tables to see what was going on. Fred and George both pushed
through the crowed.
Harry and Ron joined the twins. Hermionie sat in her spot.
"All of you dit in your seats."Dumbledore said.
Everyone did what they where told. The lion went to a yong cub size and his wings shrunk. The two
bodies started to move. The proffessors moved back, each with their wands out.
"Put your wands away." Dumbledore said.
The professors did what he said.
One of the bodies moved and stud up."Ohhhh....my head. " she put her hand on her head and looked
around. "Well....where not at are school"
The other one soon joined the first. "Yea, you got that right."
"Who are you girls?" asked Dumbledore.
"I am Marie." said the first.
She was about 5'6''. She had long, black hair that went to her waist, which was put up in a ponytail. She
has baby blue eyes and freakles. She is wearing a baggy black pants, and a tight read shirt. She also
had her cloak on her shoulders.
"And my name is Alice."
The other one was about the same hight as Marie.She had short blonde hair that went to her shoulders.
she had purple eyes. She is wearing, baggy white pants and a pink shirt. Her cloak is on the ground.
They both looked around.
"I'm starving." Marie said as she sat next to Fred.
"Yea me too." Tess sat next to George.
"Professor Mongnale, and Professor Snap, come with me." Dumbledore order.
They fallowed him to his office. They waited for what Dumbledore had to say.
"What are we going to do with these two girls." Professor Mognagle asked.
"We keep them here, they can't go back."
"And why not." Snap asked.
"Because, that lady is a death eater her self, those girls are wanted by Loard Valdamort."
Mognagal gasped.



2 - True power

The students all went to their classes. Fred and George skipped to be with Marie and Alice. They walked
down the halls, their footsteps echoing. Fred walked beside Marie, and George next to Alice. The girls
smiled as they looked to the ground. They got to the end of the hall when Snap came walking up.
"You two should be in class. 50 points from Griffindor." He dragged the boys down the hall.
"We'll see you two later." the twins said at the same time as they where dragged down the hall.
The girls giggled and headed outside. Marie jumped up into a tree and climbed to the highest branch.
Alice sat on the ground under the tree. Marie pulled something out of her pocket. It was a small, green
bottle. She opened it and a beautiful rose smell came out of it.
"What is that Marie?" Tess asked as she looked up.
"A rose in a bottle, made it this morning. Don't know how well it will sell in the shop though." she closed
the bottle and through it down at Alice.
Alice caught it. She looked at it, and then she set it on the ground. Alice and Marie are mages. Which
means they use elements, instead of magic. They happen to be the best. Marie jumped out of the tree
and was floating in the air. She was using her wind power to keep her up. Alice just sat there, then out of
no where the sky turned black. Marie went to the ground and then all the students fled from their
classes. They where heading to the great hall. Marie and Alice fallowed.
All the students took their seats. The girls came in last. All the students had their eyes on them. Alice
gasped when she saw, was in the great hall. Standing next to Dumbledore was, their head mistress.
Marie stud in front of Alice.
"Alice call Felor." she said through her mind.
"All right. Felor, we need you." she contacted the lion.
'You girls will be coming back with me." The head mistress said.
"Over my fracking dead body." Marie said.
The head mistress got angry.
"How dare you...'' but before she could finish, Felor came through the doors.
He let out a big loud roar. The students put their hands on their ears. Marie and Alice jumped on his
back.
"Why do you all ways have to mess everything up?"Marie yelled.
"Well....Miss Molfy...you are a problem."
Everyone gasped and started to whisper when they herd Marie's last name.
"So what if I am a Molfy, I hate my fathers side of the family.''
"And my family is no different...so what if I am related to Severise Snap."
All the students all looked at Snape. The head Mistress got even more angry.
"How dare you...miss treat me." she yelled.
Marie jumped down and she walked forward. She stopped in the middle of the floor. She raised her
hands and looked up to the sky. Alice was soon by her side doing the same thing. A glow came from the
cailing and so a bunch of wind came crashing down. The girls had put up a barrier and the students
where fine and so was the teachers, except the Head Mistress. The girls jumped around and then they
started to chant.
"Jokes and pranks are our ways. So us the way to a prankster ways.''
All of the sudden you could here laughing and then a very bright color came around the girls.
"No, you can't have mastered your ultimate element." The head mistress said.



The girls looked at each there before they closed their eyes and where consumed in to a bright white
light. There where Happy, jester faces surrounding the girls. Then everything came together and the
light shot out. The girls became visible. Marie was dressed in a black jester outfit. The fabric going down
to the ground was torn and there where little white balls on the bottom of them. She had a hat on that
was long and had split in the middle, giving it two sides like a rabbits ears. On the bottom of those are
white balls on them. Her shoes are black and curl up and have little white balls on the tips. Alice's out fit
is the same as Marie's except, her outfit is white and the balls are black. The girls where standing back
to back and they had their eyes closed.
Fred and George looked at the girls in amazement. The other students couldn't believe their eyes. So
looked frightened.
Marie and Alice looked at the head Mistress.
"This is the time you face, true power." They said at the same time.



3 - Happiness

The head mistress looked at the girls.
"What could you two do, that can hurt me." She made a big black ball and shot it at the girls.
It hit the girls but it didn't even leave a mark. The girls just smiled. They started to walk towards her. The
head mistress started to back away.
"Hiko Manatu." The girls said. This big happy jester face appeared and went after the head mistress and
the mouth of the jester face started to laugh and then it ate her. You could here her screaming, but then
it stopped.
"That should take care of that traitor." Marie said as she looked around.
The students looked at them in fear. Most of them hid under the desks. Fred and George stood up and
walked over to him.
"That was awesome.'' Fred said.
"It was wicked." George said.
"Thanks." the girls said at the same time blushing.
"Girls...come with me." Dumbledore said.
They fallowed and so did Snape. They walked up to Dumbledores study and the girls took a seat.
"Do you two know what you just did?" Dumbledore asked.
"Yes...I know...she is back at the academy. She can't hurt us anymore. " Marie said.
"Yea...that spell sent her back." Alice said.
"I thought you girls could only do elemental attacks."
"Well...I know what we just did wasn't elemental or magic. It was a combination of both. We can
combined both, elements and magic. It's really cool." Marie spoke up.
"I see... I guess for know you girls are part of Hogwarts."
"Yes." they said at the same time as they gave each other a high five.
"Now...what house would you like to be in?"
"Griffendor." They both said.
"Very well. As of now you both are part of Griffendore."
"What are we going to do about there education? They can use both magic and elements." Snap said
from the back.
"We mastered just about everything. Could we possibly teach a class?" Alice said.
"I think I will bring it up with the teachers. Now head off to the Griffendor common room."
The girls got up and ran out of the room and down to the Griffendor common room. They ran though the
door and everyone looked up at them. Fred and George came running down the stairs. Fred picked up
Marie and through her on his shoulder. And George grabbed her by the waist and swung her around.
Both girls started to laugh.
"So...what happened?" they asked.
"We are...staying here and we are part of Griffendore." Marie said on Fred's shoulder.
"Congratulation." They both said.
Harry, Ron, and Hermione sat in the chairs and watched them.
"You know... I have never seen those two so happy." Hermione said looking at the twins.
"Yeah...they seem to be haven a great life. The joke shop is going well and now...two girls that love the
same thing move into their life." Ron said. Looking at them.
"Yeah, they are lucky...they have nothing to worry about." Harry said.



"Harry, your lucky too. You are probably the luckiest person here." Hermione said trying to cheer him up.
"Not as lucky as them. I'm off to bed."Harry got up and walked into the boys dormitory.
"I wonder what's up with him?" Ron asked.
"I don't know."Hermione answered.
The rest of the night was pretty dahl. Everyone one went to bed. Except Marie and Alice.
"So, this is where we stay." Alice said.
"Yeah. I hope our lives change." Marie said.
"It's just so hard to believe that we finally found happiness."
"Yeah...I thought he would take us under his control again."
"Valdamort will never do that again. I won't let him."
"I won't either."
Flash back.
The two girls stood in front of Valdamort. Both of them had a black caller around their necks. They where
under his control, not by will, but by force. Both girls had been put under his control. Valdamort couldn't
control them by magic so he had to use a different approach. Both girls where on their knees. Both of
them where crying and they couldn't hurt Valdamort.
Flash Back ends.
"I can't believe we where under his control by force."
"Yeah, me neither."
"I'm going up to bed." Alice said and went up the stairs.
Marie sat down there, looking into the fire. A tear came down her face, but she whipped it away when
she herd someone come down the stairs.
"Marie, are you alright?" Fred asked.
"Yep. Just relaxing." She put a smile on her face.
Fred sat on the couch.
"Come sit by me." he patted the couch.
Marie got up and sat next to him. He wrapped his arms around her. She leaned back into his chest. Fred
put his head on hers.
"So you going to tell me what's the matter?"
"Not yet. Someday.''
'Then I am just gonna have to wait." he smiled at her.
Marie looked up at him and Fred kissed her. She returned the kiss. He looked deep into her eyes and
smiled. She looked back at him. Her eyes twinkled in the fire light. She looked back at the fire and then
she soon fell asleep. Fred could tell that she fell asleep, so he didn't move her. He stayed down there on
the couch with her all night long.



4 - Quiddich

In the morning Fred woke and he woke Marie.
"Hey, time to get up."
"Huh...morning already?" she looked around.
She sat up and stretched. She crossed her legs Indian style and scratched her head. Not to long after
that George, Alice, and everyone else was coming down the stairs.
"I think I am gonna go and change." Marie said as she got up and went to change.
She came back down in the Hogwarts uniform.
"You know....these things are ugly." Alice said as she looked at the outfit.
Marie tied the top so you could see her belly and she put her hair up in a messy bun. The guys that
where walking by almost ran into the wall looking at her. Ron and Harry stopped in their tracks.
Hermione came down and move the two boys. Fred and George just looked at them. Alice also tied her
shirt like Marie, but she left her hair down.
"Well I think we are ready." Alice said looking at everyone.
They all headed down to the great hall to eat breakfast. Draco was sitting there at his table when her
called Marie over.
"What do you want?" she glared at him.
"Don't you even think about taking over this school."
"How can someone as ugly as you be respected."
Crabe and Goyle stood up.
"Oh, you wouldn't hit a girl."
The two walked around the table so they where next to her. They took a swing. She dodged Crabes fist,
and caught Goyles fist. The great room was watching. Soon Draco's other friends got up and walked up
to her. She pushed Crabe and Goyle back. Blasie took a good swing at her a knocked her to the ground.
"Nice one." she got up.
She walked up to him and she hit him square across the jaw. He fell on the ground imeaditly. You could
her a crack sound as he fell.
"you better get up to the hospital wing, your jaw is broken." she said.
Crabe and Goyle took him to the hospital wing. As everything was going on, Dumbledore watched. He
stopped all the teachers from interfering. Marie walked back to the table and sat next to Fred.
"You're a good fighter." George said.
"I play quiddech. I have the best arm, and the best strength. I'm a beater."
"So am I." Alice said, in between eating.
"We have a game today, just for fun." Harry said.
"I'll make ya a bet. Your hole team agenst me and Alice." Marie said.
"You can't do that." Ron said.
"Sure we can." Alice said.
Dunbledore was listening in.
"Silence....we will have a quddich game today." He said.
All the students looked at him.
"The match will be, the whole Griffendor team, against Marie and Alice. They say they can, so lets see
what they can do."
All the students got up and walked out to the field. They where all whispering to each other.



The Griffendor team was out on the field warming up. Everyone was cheering for them. Soon Marie and
Alice came out in their quddich outfits from school. The where wearing all black outfits with a silver
dragon on the back. They each had a broom, and bats.
"How are you gonna beat us with just bats?" Ron said.
"You'll see." Alice said.
They got on their brooms and kicked off the ground. They flew up so fast, it sounded liek a twister was
forming. They flew around the ring. As they did that, it sounded like wings, really big wings. They
stopped and they looked at the other team. They waited for the sound of the whistle. Then they where
off.
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